
      

Read More

Founding Titans Convocation & Luncheon
Founding members of our campus
community (students, faculty and staff
1957-1969) are invited to join us to be
recognized as a group by President
Mildred García as she delivers her
convocation address in a ceremony to
launch our 60th academic year followed

by a Founding Titans luncheon. RSVP by August 8.

TITANS FIND NEW WAYS TO GET INVOLVED - TITANS REACH HIGHER | VIEW AS WEBPAGE
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Meet & Greet with Hamilton's Rubén Carbajal ’15 - Aug 28
Titan alum Rubén landed a plum role in the national touring company of the
Broadway smash hit Hamilton , and he will be returning to his alma mater to share
his experiences during this special event.

Read More

CSUF Dominates #MyTopCollege
Once again, California State University Fullerton snagged the top title for large
schools. Finishing strong in the last leg of the competition with nearly 100 posts in
the final week, CSUF dominated with posts about friendship and fun on campus.
#titansreachhigher

Read More

Read More

Omar Chavez ’17: The Future in Focus
Cal State Fullerton’s first graduate of the Project Rebound program says he wants to
share his journey to motivate other formerly incarcerated students to stay on the
path.

Alum to Share His Family Business Experiences at Mihaylo
College
Join Tam Nguyen ’05, the interim professor for the Family Business Dynamics
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Comm Grad’s 21st-Century Bylines Are in the Cloud
Ashlyn N. Ramirez ’17, a recent grad and former Daily Titan staffer shares how
CSUF equipped her for an uncertain future in the ever-changing communications
field.
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course (MGMT 335) as he shares his family business experiences and philosophies
with future family business owners and operators.

Read More

Accolades for School of Music Alumni
Graduates Mina Choi ’15, Brandon Elliott ’11 and Rayvon Moore ’17 are making
their mark in the music world.

Read More

CSU Donor, Alumnus Dan Black Keeps Giving Back and
Back
Physics alumnus and donor Dan Black ’67 is a shining example of one Titan who
has provided generous support to his alma mater.

Read More

Alumni Spotlight
Annie Nguyen ’14

Starting with less than $200 to buy
coffee and supplies, alumna turns a
rented table at a farmer’s market into a
growing coffee shop in Cairns,
Queensland, Australia.

Student Spotlight
Nicolette Passerello

When Nicolette got an email about
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applying for a fellowship in which she
could spend the summer interning with a
nonprofit and gain valuable, high-impact,
real-life experience, she saw it as an
incredible opportunity.

Read More

Read More
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Diamond Jubilee at Concert Under the Stars: September 23
CSUF’s Diamond Anniversary will be celebrated with a spectacular evening of
fireworks and dazzling musical entertainment performed by students, both past and
present, from the University’s award-winning College of the Arts. Registration for this
event is open now.
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How to Fund your Startup @ CSUF Startup Incubator
Cal State Fullerton's Center for Entrepreneurship and CSUF Startup Incubator will
be hosting a talk by startup funding expert Jim Cooper. This free event will provide
attendees with insights into the different options available for funding their
innovations and is a great way to network with CSUF startup experts and other
members of the CSUF Entrepreneurship community.
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Business Leaders Join University Philanthropic Board
Three business leaders have been named to Cal State Fullerton's Philanthropic
Board of Governors, the nonprofit auxiliary organization established to build and
strengthen relations with the community and encourage advocacy, investment in and
support of the University.

 

Titans Face Off in GE Digital Innovation Design Challenge
CSUF computer science students competed in the GE–CSU Innovation Design
Challenge with their parking app, created using GE's Predix software platform.

Read More

 

Forty More Students to Benefit From Guardian Scholar
Services
This fall, Cal State Fullerton's Center for Scholars will extend support services to
additional foster youth and offer a new ally training for faculty and staff.

Read More

 

Titans’ Work on Display at National Computer Graphics
Conference
Almost 40 students from the Art Department will showcase their work at the annual
computer graphics and interactive techniques conference in Los Angeles which
opened July 30.

Read More

 

Self-Driving Trash Bin Makes Taking Out the Garbage
Easier
Computer engineering grads create innovative projects to include the "Smart Pitch"
automated baseball pitching machine, an autonomous coral reef tank, a self-cooling
solar powered water bottle, a motion-sensing robotic gaming glove, and an
automated pool treatment system.
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This Summer Camp at Cal State Fullerton Teaches Kids to
Build Robots and Circuits
Kids, ages 7-10, are learning engineering such concepts as robotics, visual
programming and basic electrical circuits in a University Extended Education course
developed and taught by Kiran George, professor of computer engineering.

Read More

Formula SAE-Titan Racing Team Pleased With Nebraska
Competition Results
Engineering students who competed in the recent Formula SAE racing competition
in Nebraska earned the highest score ever for a CSUF team in the design
presentation category.

Read More

 

Young Engineers Test Knowledge in Building Spaghetti
Bridges
High school students in this summer's Engineering Innovation program put their
engineering skills to the test in the Spaghetti Bridge contest to see how much weight
their design can hold.

Read More
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Monday

Aug 14 Founding Titans Convocation and Luncheon at Cal State Fullerton

Saturday

Aug 19 Brews and Blues at the Fullerton Arboretum
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Monday

Aug 28
Meet & Greet with Hamilton's Rubén Carbajal ’15 at Cal State

Fullerton

Friday

Sept 15
Cal State Fullerton - Angels Baseball Hat Night at Angel Stadium of

Anaheim, CA

Saturday

Sept 23
Diamond Jubilee at Concert Under the Stars at Cal State Fullerton

Intramural Fields

Nov 30 -
Dec 2 Cal State Fullerton Homecoming Week

More Events
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